Information and Diverse Populations Specialization

Requirements Prior to Fall 2013

If you began the Information and Diverse Populations Specialization prior to Fall 2013, the following requirements are the requirements you should follow.

1. MLS Core Courses - 12 Credits
   - LBSC 601 Users and Information Context
   - LBSC 650 Information Access Services
   - LBSC 670 Organization of Information
   - LBSC 690 Information Technology

2. MLS Required Courses – 6 credits
   - LBSC 635 Management and Administration for the Information Professional
   - LBSC 707 Field Study in Library Service

3. Two Information and Diverse Population Specialization Required Courses – 6 credits
   - LBSC 620 Diverse Populations, Inclusion, and Information
   - LBSC 622 Information and Universal Usability

4. One IDP Elective Course on “Assessment of Services and Resources” (selected from the following, or another upon approval of Paul Jaeger) – 3 credits
   - LBSC 641 Selecting and Evaluating of Resources for Learning
   - LBSC 645 Literature and Materials for Children
   - LBSC 646 Literature and Materials for Young Adults
   - LBSC 680 Principles of Records and Information Management
   - LBSC 701 Research Methods in Library and Information Studies
   - INST 610 Information Ethics
   - LBSC 713 Planning and Evaluating Information Services
   - LBSC 723 Advocacy and Support for Information Services
   - INST 613 Information and Human Rights
5. **One IDP Elective Course on “Information Environments”** (selected from the following, or another upon approval of Paul Jaeger) – 3 credits
   - INST 612 Information Policy *(Formerly LBSC 625)*
   - LBSC 706 Seminar in International and Comparative Librarianship and Information Science
   - LBSC 724 Public Library Seminar
   - LBSC 732 Advanced Archival Administration
   - LBSC 734 Seminar in the Academic Library
   - LBSC 737 Seminar in the Special Library and Information Center
   - LBSC 741 Seminar in School Library Administration
   - LBSC 647 Children's Services in the Public Library
   - LBSC708T Transformational Information Technologies
   - INST 613 Information and Human Rights

6. **One IDP Elective Course on “diversity as a core component of the course”** (selected from the following, or another upon approval of Paul Jaeger) – 3 credits
   - LBSC 642 Integrating Technology into Learning and Teaching
   - LBSC 708C Older Adults Information Needs Behaviors, and Use
   - LBSC 708J Consumer Health Informatics
   - LBSC 735 Legal Issues in Managing Information
   - LBSC 745 Storytelling Materials and Techniques
   - LBSC 748 Advanced Seminar in Children's Literature
   - LBSC 788 Seminar in Archives, Records, and Information Management
   - LBSC 790 Building the Human-Computer Interface
   - LBSC 795 Principles of Human-Computer Communication
   - INST 613 Information and Human Rights

7. **One Additional Elective – 3 credits**
   - This additional course is selected in consultation with your advisor.